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Beat the Heat on the First Day of Summer

Dorothy Parker- 4th 
Betty Standley- 4th 
Doris Dickerson- 4th 
Jean Carpenter- 7th 
June Buckley- 9th 
Ila Bratton- 24th 
Phyllis Wininger- 25th 
Mari Johnson- 27th  

Madelyn H., CNA- 2 Years
Lori C., Cook- 7 Years
Gina M., LPN- 7 Years
Glenda F., Transportation/Maintenance- 7
Years
Jodie H., Care Partner- 7 Years
Janey W., Dietary Aide- 1 Year
Grace H., CNA- 2 Years
Connie H., LPN- 2 Years
Kameron P., CNA- 4 Years
 

Stay hydrated throughout the day by drinking water steadily; don't wait
until you're thirsty.
Take frequent breaks in the shade or indoors in an air conditioned space.
Wear loose fitting, lightly colored and lightweight clothes.
Check on friends and neighbors.
Minimize use of heat-generating appliances like stoves or ovens.
Check the local news and other outlets for important safety information.

Those who are at highest risk for heat related illnesses include people 65 and
older, children younger than two, and people with chronic diseases.
The common denominator of heat illness prevention is: Water, Rest, and
Shade. Getting plenty of all three when outdoors is the best way to beat the
heat and reduce the risk of a heat stroke or heat exhaustion. 
Here's some additional 'Heat Safety Tips' to stay safe this summer: 

The first day of summer starts on
June 20th this year. Technically
speaking, the summer solstice
means that on this day, the sun will
be at its highest and most northern
point in the sky, maximizing the
amount of sunshine the northern
hemisphere gets. Practically
speaking, this means that it is the
longest day—as defined by the
number of hours of sunlight—and
the shortest night of the year. 
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We would like to recognize the following staff members who have been
employed with us from the very beginning when we opened up our
community in July of 2014:
Gina M.- LPN
Glenda F.- Transportation/Maintenance 
 Jodie H.- Care Partner
 Lori C.- Cook 
Thank you for being such a valuable member of our team and work family!
Loyal and dedicated employees like you are the foundation and reason why
we are able to provide 5 Star services for our tenants and residents here at
Prairie Vista Village. Happy Anniversary!

(515) 967-8700

Around the Village Meals for Memory Alzheimer's Fundraiser 

June Employee of the Month

7 Year Employee Anniversaries 

Cedar Ridge Village, Kennybrook Village and Prairie
Vista Village are all coming together to host a
fundraiser for the Alzheimer's Association. We
would love to have you join us to support the
Alzheimer's Association. 
You start at the first location to pay your free
donation, collect your punch card, and grab the
start of your meal. You drive to the next
communities to collect the rest of your meal. At
the end, you turn in your punch ticket to be
entered into a drawing for a prize. Call Makenzie
at (515) 967-8700 for more information!

June’s Employee of the Month is on Trent C. Trent has
been with us for 2 years as a CNA. In August Trent will
be graduating and with an Associate Degree in Nursing. 
Trenton has a Golden Retriever named Skye, who is one
years old, and he enjoys watching sports and golfing in
his spare time!
He enjoys working at Prairie Vista Village because he
loves the teamwork and he doesn’t feel stressed when
he is at work. He also loves interacting with Residents
so they don’t feel lonely. Trent makes a great addition 
to our team at PVV!


